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To monitor the high-intenslty heat flux conditions that occur in the space
shuttle main engine (SSME), it is necessary to use specifically designed heat
flux sensors. These sensors, which are of the Gardon-type, are exposed on the
measuring face to high-intensity radiative and convective heat fluxes and on
the other face to convective cooling. To improve the calibration and measure-
ment accuracy of these gauges, we are studying the effect that the thermal
boundary conditions have on gauge performance. In particular, we are studying
how convective cooling effects the field inside the sensor and the measured
heat flux.
The first phase of thls study involves a numerlcal study of these effects.
Subsequent phases will involve experimental verification.
A computer model of the heat transfer around a Gardon-type heat flux sen-
sot was developed. The results of this study will allow us to make corrections
both in calibration and applications so that the _nput (hot-slde) heal flux can
be determined more accurately.
Two specific geometries are being consldered as shown in figure 1:
(1) Heat flux sensor mounted on a flat-plate
(2) Heat flux sensor mounted at the stagnation point of a circular
cylinder
Both of these configurations are representative of the use of heat flux sensors
in the components of the SSME.
The purpose of the analysis is to obtain a temperature distribution as a
function of the boundary conditions. Previous analyses of Gardon sensors have
concentrated on the thln-foll part of the sensor, considering it to be attached
to an infinite heat sink. This is a reasonable assumption at low temperatures,
but at the high temperatures found in the SSME, thls assumption is question-
able. The results of this analysis will determine (1) how the cooling of a
sensor in such extreme environments approximates the "thln-foil" assumption and
(2) how nonunlformitles in the cooling (caused by convection cooling coeffl
clents being space dependent) effect the measurement of the hot slde heat flux.
lhe equations for the general case are shown in figure 2. We have not
included in thls formulation the thermal conductivity variations caused by the
thermocouple wires or channels.
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As a first test case, the followlng simplifications were made:
(I) Constant radiant hot-side heat flux
(2) Constant convection coollng coefficients and ambient temperatures
(3) Symmetrical k-dlstributlon (i.e., no thermocouple wire or channels)
(4) Constant thermal conductivity
lhe first assumption ellmlnates natural convection or re-radlatlon cool
lng. We know how to handle both of these effects, lhe second and third
assumptions eltmlnate any o dependence in the problem so that it is axisym
metric. Finally, the fourth assumption makes the problem a linear one.
A finite-difference model was used to solve the equations shown in
figure 2. Several cases have been studied, lhe results are shown in figures 3
to 5. Figure 3 shows the calibration curves for a typical sensor, lhe top of
the sensor has a convective heat-transfer coefficient hto p = I0 KW/m2°K.
This figure shows the results of varying the cooling or bottom side ileat
transfer coefficient. For these cases, the sensitivity of the sensor decreases
with an increase in the cooling heat-transfer coefficient. This result is also
shown in figure 4 where the sensor sensitivity is plotted versus the cooling
heat-transfer coefficient.
lhe cases studied in figures 3 and 4 were for radiation and convective
heat fluxes at the top face of the sensors to be of the same order ot magni
tude. If the convective heat flux ls small in comparison to the radiation heat
flux, then the cooling heat transfer has llttle effect on the calibration
curve. This is shown in figure 5 where the cases of t lgures 3 and 4 are com
pared to the case of hto p = 0 KW//m2°K with varying cooling h's.
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Two GEOMETRIES:
1, FLAT PLATE
sensor
--_ f L i
coolant flow
2, CYLINDER
cool Qnt .
flow
sensor
Qi
Figure I. Heat flux sensor configurations to be considered.
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GENERAL CASE
b
0
T =.T (r,B,z,t);
Equation:
k = (r,z,T);O< r< R ; O< O< 27; O< z< H; t > 0
a
7 +--r- +2asr _ + az--_= aa--E
@T
B.C.: TOP: kI _ (r,B,O,t) : aQi - hcT(T(r,B,O,t ) - TCT )
4
-_o (T 4 (r,8, O,t) - TCT)
aT (Ra,e,z,t) (T(Ra,fl,z,t) - TSIDE: kl TF ='hcR CR )
BOTTOM:
CENTER:
I aT (r,e,H,t) (T(r,O,H,t) ) ; _R a
kI _- =-hcB - TCB R_
k2 _aT (r,O, H,t) :-hcB (T,r,O,H,t) - TCB ; 05 r4_ Rs
[ T(O,e,z,t) [ < _o
I.C. T(r,O,z,O) : TCI (r,8,z)
Figure 2. - General case and formulation.
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